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President’s Welcome
MICK COLEMAN

Welcome one and all to the Big One! Yes, it’s 
Bishop’s Stortford vs Cambridge, our only 
remaining local derby, a traditional fixture 
that goes way, way back in time, and a match 
both teams, officials and all supporters eagerly 
look forward to every season. And this one’s 
certainly no different. 

Whilst we started the season reasonably well, 
Cambridge endured a tough start, but have 
since recovered to put some impressive results 
together and steadily climb the table. Our own 
form has continued to fluctuate but showed 
encouraging signs of improvement last week 
with a solid win over Chinnor, which augers well 
for a hard-fought game this afternoon. 

The Blues are also at home today taking on 
Barnes second team in the Raging Bulls Shield 
Div. 1, so there’s plenty of action to choose 
from. With some of our injured players now 
beginning to get back to fitness, our Blues 
especially, should start seeing an uplift in their 
results.

We have well over 300 guests for lunch today, 
which I find quite extraordinary! It’s just brilliant 
to see so many of our sponsors and club 
members here, and, on behalf of the club, I 
can’t thank you all enough for your continued 
support. Of course, these lunches don’t just 

happen, there’s masses of people behind the 
scenes bringing it all together. So, a quick, 
thoroughly deserved mention to Rob Walker, 
Julie North and all the wrinklies that gather on 
a Friday to prepare the marquee and generally 
tidy up, and of course Lisa our fantastic caterer. 
Apologies for not being able to name everyone, 
but we just aint got the space!

Today’s headline sponsors are Tees as our 
Match Day sponsors and Bit Solutions are 
sponsoring the Man of the Match. I would also 
like to give Pete Watkins and Ben Hewer of HD 
Print a special mention. Ben and the HD Print 
team are the people behind the design and 
print of this excellent programme together with 
all our posters and social media artwork, what a 
fantastic job they do!

We urgently need to boost our Centenary Fund 
and the best way to do this now is to buy your 
Christmas raffle tickets. It is your very last 
chance to win one of our fantastic prizes as 
the raffle finishes tomorrow. So, I urge you to 
support the fund, put your hand in your pocket, 
and please, buy some tickets! Details can be 
found in this programme or on the website.

It just leaves me to wish you all a very happy 
Christmas, I hope you all stay safe, and I really 
hope we get a Stortford win!
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BARONS 
STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL BMW RETAILER.
As an authorised BMW Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service 
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used BMW, or even 
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud 
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906

    

The Ultimate 
Driving Machine
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Hello and welcome back to Silver Leys for the 
last time in 2021, and what better way to finish 
a truncated year by welcoming Cambridge & 
Barnes for two huge league games for both the 
1st & Blues XV’s

Two weeks ago we were disappointed not to 
take more out of the game vs Caldy. A slow 
start gave us too much to do, and even though 
we controlled the middle part of the match, 
Caldy deserved their victory and we left empty 
handed. 

A big reaction was called for, and that’s exactly 
what we got down in Oxfordshire last Saturday 
when we put in a huge performance against a 
very good side in Chinnor. The whole squad 1 
-20 played their part, and even though a late 
Chinnor resurgence raised the heart rate a little, 
we dominated most areas of the game and left 
with 5 points. No less than 12 of the match day 
squad are players who have come through the 
Mini & Youth teams at Bishop’s Stortford, which 
always makes it that little bit sweeter.

For our Blues it was last minute heart break vs 
Chinnor Falcons as we thought we had won it 
when a late Dan Cole penalty kick had put us 
ahead, only for victory to be snatched from our 
grasps with a try from our hosts. That though 
doesn’t begin to tell the full story as the Blues 
had lost two of their starting team before 
kick-off due to late injury forced changes to the 
1st XV game having a knock-on effect. Even 
so it was a great squad effort and the lads will 
be excited at getting back into league action 
today.

Looking back at the first half of the season, we 
can’t help but be slightly disappointed with our 
current league position, however we do feel 
we are moving in the right direction and with 
a few key players returning it promises to be 
an exciting 2022. The lessons and experiences 
we have taken as a squad will hold us in good 
stead to push up the league and put in the 

performances, we all know we can deliver, on a 
more regular basis.

Lastly I would like to wish everyone a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  We 
hope you enjoy your festive period holiday 
with friends, family & loved ones. Thanks for 
the great support we get each and every 
week from our sponsors and supporters, the 
volunteers who work tirelessly behind the 
scenes, and most importantly the players 
and coaching team, for their unwavering 
commitment.

Oh Stort are we...

Tom & Marcus

ASHLEY BOYLE DARREN ORBART

BEN SHEATH LEE SOPER

ROB FAIERSJADE LEEDER

The Coaching Staff:

Head Coaches
TOM COLEMAN / MARCUS CATTELL
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A LOCAL COMPANY WITH INTERNATIONAL REACH, SUPPORTING 

BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC

Industrial Network Cables

Our cables operate in some of the toughest environments within the 
industry worldwide.
We design and manufacture cables to the highest performance levels 
with third party verification, we are specified for use on the world’s 
largest industrial projects.
No secret: Experience, common sense, plain speaking,
technical knowhow and the will to deliver.

www.belcom.co.uk
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Austin Pope
SPONSORED BY

Wickman Group
www.wickman-group.com 

Calum Coyne
SPONSORED BY

Amelia Rose Beauticians 
and Male Grooming

www.ameliarosebeauticians.co.uk

Chris Smith
SPONSORED BY

Forward Corporate 
Finance

www.forwardcf.co.uk

Ben Harrison-Price
SPONSORED BY

The Axe & Compasses 
Braughing 

www.theaxebraughing.uk 

Cole Swannack
SPONSORED BY

Palmer & Martin
www.palmerandmartin.co.uk 

Brad Etherington
SPONSORED BY

RW Marsh (Nicola)
 

Andrew Peverelle
SPONSORED BY

Japanese Knotweed
www.knotweedmanagement.com 

Connor Mak
SPONSORED BY

Circadian FX
www.circadianfx.com 

Aiden Burnett
SPONSORED BY

Coleman’s Farm

Alex Rayment
SPONSORED BY

Croucher Needham
www.croucherneedham.com 

Alex Gilham
SPONSORED BY

Houghton Move
www.houghtonmove.com 

Alfie Orchard
SPONSORED BY

Hanbury Wealth
wwwhanburywealth.co.uk 

Colemans
FARMERS & CONTRACTORS

Background colour just to show white Colemans, it is not to print

The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2021/22
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2021/22

George Cullen 
SPONSORED BY

Mantle Business Centres
www.mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk

Harrison King
SPONSORED BY

Menor Ltd 
www.menor.co.uk 

Harry Charter
SPONSORED BY

Multitech
www.temporary-electrics.co.uk 

Freddie Betteridge
SPONSORED BY

Nockolds Solicitors
www.nockolds.co.uk 

Jack Scantlebury
SPONSORED BY

NFU Mutual
www.nfumutual.co.uk

West Essex Agency
01279 871 832

Jacob Wrafter
SPONSORED BY

Westbury Garden  
Rooms Ltd

www.westburygardenrooms.com

Ed Harris
AVAILABLE

TO SPONSOR

Jake Bridges
SPONSORED BY

Nick Harris Plumbing  
& Heating

www.nhplumbingandheating.com
  



 

PLUMBING-HEATING-BATHROOMS    

Tel : 07738093733    
Email : nharrisplumbingandheating@gmail.com 

Website : nhplumbingandheating.com 

CENTENARY 1921 - 2021

Dan Cole
SPONSORED BY

Pro84 Construction Ltd
 facebook.com/ 

pro84construction/

Dan Powell
SPONSORED BY

R C Boreham
www.rcboreham.co.uk 

Daniel Smart
SPONSORED BY

Walden Capital 
www.waldencapital.co.uk

Declan Caulfield
SPONSORED BY

To Tuscany
www.totuscany.com 
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2021/22

Matt Gilham
AVAILABLE

TO SPONSOR

Mike Ayrton
SPONSORED BY

Tees
www.teeslaw.com 

Joss Linney
SPONSORED BY

Bit Solutions
www.bitsolutions.net 

Josh Stannard
SPONSORED BY

Little Acre Construction 
www.littleacregroup.co.uk 

Jimmy Rea
SPONSORED BY

Cammas Hall Farm
www.cammashall.co.uk 

Jamie Gage
SPONSORED BY

Connect Scaffolding
www.connectscaffolding.co.uk 

Joe Wallace 
SPONSORED BY

Steel Builders
www.sbmdirect.co.uk

JP Nel
SPONSORED BY

Excelsior Kitchens
 www.excelsiorkitchens.com

James Apperley
SPONSORED BY

Teddy Treble Training

James Ayrton
SPONSORED BY

Radleys
www.radleys.com 

CENTENARY 1921 - 2021

Jamie Campbell
SPONSORED BY

McMillans Engineering 
Limited

www.mcmillansengineering.co.uk

James Thacker
SPONSORED BY

System One
www.systemone.co.uk 
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2021/22

Ross Bird 
SPONSORED BY

BEW Electrical  
Distributors Ltd

www.bewdirect.co.uk

Sam Tutt
AVAILABLE

TO SPONSOR












 

Sam Winter
SPONSORED BY

Pestell and Co 
www.pestell.co.uk

Sam Coleman
SPONSORED BY

PRH Engineering 
www.prhengineering.co.uk

Seb Brownhill
SPONSORED BY

Virtus Property  
Management

www.virtuspm.co.uk

Sam James
SPONSORED BY

Shield Batteries
www.shieldbatteries.co.uk

Rory Banks
SPONSORED BY

The Star at Standon
www.starstandon.com 

Tom Banks
SPONSORED BY

Russell Partnership
www.russellpp.co.uk

CENTENARY 1921 - 2021

Najee Mundicha
AVAILABLE

TO SPONSOR

Ollie Jones
SPONSORED BY

Smart Merchants Ltd
www.smartmerchants.co.uk 

th
e physio&

sports
injury clinic

Reece Lane
SPONSORED BY

Anglia Improvements 
Limited

www.anglianhome.co.uk 

Nick Hankin
SPONSORED BY

Julie Wright - Physio & 
Sports Clinic

www.physio-and-sports-
injury-clinic.co.uk

CENTENARY 1921 - 2021
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The Players
BSRFC First XV Squad 2021/22

Would you
like to sponsor  
a First XV 
Player?..
Contact: Julie North: 
julienorth1@gmail.com

Will Barker 
SPONSORED BY

Greys of Ely
www.greysofely.co.uk

Will Roberts
SPONSORED BY

RW Pearman & Son

Tom Charter
AVAILABLE

TO SPONSOR

Tom McCrone
SPONSORED BY

HD Print
www.hdprint.co.uk 

Tom Walker
SPONSORED BY

Orwell Shipping Monoco

Tom Lewis
SPONSORED BY

Hilton’s Coachworks
www.hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk

CENTENARY 1921 - 2021
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Temporary and Permanent Recruitment in Herts & Essex

www.recruitability.co.uk

Tel: 01279 758 855

We are pleased 
to be different!
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BISHOP’S  
STORTFORD

11 North Street,

Bishop’s Stortford,

Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

01279 501 500

STANSTED 
MOUNTFITCHET

Lower Street,

Stansted Mountfitchet,

Essex CM24 8LP

01279 957 555

info@russellpp.co.uk

russellpp.co.uk

Next-door neighbour 
Local dog walker
Mum on the school run
Rugby team member
We’re not estate agents.
We’re locals.
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Bishop’s Stortford 
Rugby Club

01279 466 706
info@hanburywealth.co.uk
www.hanburywealth.co.uk

HanburyWealth
Hanbury Wealth is a trading style of Hanbury Wealth Management Ltd, which is authorised and regulated by the Finance Conduct Authority. FCA number 757991

Investment planning | Retirement planning | Protecting your family 

P R O U D  S P O N S O R S  O F



Today’s Opposition
CAMBRIDGE RUFC

Cambridge RUFC was formed in 1923 and was 
settled in its current ground by the 1950s. In 
1993 the club was offered the opportunity to 
buy the lease on its existing three pitches and 
to buy adjoining land for a further three pitches 
from King’s College.

They have spent the majority of recent seasons 
playing at the various guises of Level 3 having 
won promotion at the end of 
the 2005 /06 season. Their 
highest ever finish was in 
the 2008/09 season when 
then finished runners up 
and were a mere 3 points 
away from promotion to the 
Championship!

They were though relegated 
in 2013 and played alongside 
us in our first season at Level 
4 on National Two South in 
2014/15. The next season they 
won that league and in doing 
so regained their position in 
National One.

I think it’s fair to say that since 
we joined them at level 3 in 
2017the Blood & Sand have 
had much the better in the 
head to head results, in fact 
they lead us 5-1. Admittedly 
some have the games have 
been desperately close but as 
we always say ’a wins a win’. 
Our solitary victory (24-6) 
came here in March 2019  

So far this season they have 
had a productive campaign 
and amassed 40 points 
already from six victories, 3 
draws and 10 bonus points.

They enjoyed a tremendous 
result last Saturday inflicting 

only the second defeat of the season upon 
league leaders Rosslyn Park 34-29

Apart from their 1st team they have two other 
senior men’s XV’s.

Mini and Youth Rugby was started at Cambridge 
as far back as 1975 and today have one of the 
largest Mini & Youth sections in the country 
which includes Youth girl’s teams.

CAMBRIDGE RUFC

George Bretag-Norris (Captain)
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The Physio & Sports Injury Clinic based at Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, 
supporting BSRFC from Minis to Seniors.

We treat all age groups and abilities, providing Quality Treatment for all types of muscle and joint 
problems in a Friendly and Supportive atmosphere by Experienced Chartered Physiotherapists.

For appointments and information contact 07944 394096
EMAIL: physioandsportsclinic@gmail.com

WEBSITE: www.physio-and-sports-injury-clinic.co.uk
Clinics Monday-Saturday with evening appointments available

Julie Wright BSc (Hons) MCSP Chartered Physiotherapist
The Physio and Sports Injury Clinic, Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club, Hadham Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Herts, CM23 2QE

th
ephysio&

sports injury clinic

Proud Sponsor of Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club

Tel: 01371 877060
www.temporary-electrics.co.uk

Suppliers of Temporary Site Services to the UK
Construction Industry
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Bishop’s Stortford

t: 01279 755777

London

t: 020 3892 6800

www.nockolds.co.uk

Supporting 
the Bishop’s 
Stortford Rugby 
Football Club

Proud 
Sponsors of 
the BSRFC 

Girls & Ladies 
Teams
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Marquee hire for weddings, parties, 
corporate hospitality, festivals and more. 

We pride ourselves on the service we provide with expert 
staff, great quality equipment and great customer service.

With the benefit of over 20 years within the industry, our aim 
is to make your marquee hiring process as straight 

forward as possible.

MARQUEE HIRE FOR ESSEX, HERTFORDSHIRE,  
CAMBRIDGESHIRE & LONDON

www.mhcevents.co.uk
info@mhcevents.co.uk • 01279 876 448
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SUPPORTING BISHOP’S STORTFORD LADIES RFC

HR GO Recruitment, based locally in Bishop’s Stortford since 1997.  
During this time we have built a solid reputation for providing excellent 

customer service to both our candidates and clients.

Why choose HR GO Recruitment?

We specialise in filling both temporary and 
permanent opportunities within the Commercial, 
Retail, Industrial, Engineering and IT Sectors.

TRY OUR JOBSTRY OUR JOBS

 5 Northgate End, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2ET

 01279 503505  hrgo.co.uk/bishops-stortford

BSFRC 2019 A5 Programme_JULY_HR GO Rec.indd   1 22/07/2019   11:35
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pricebailey.co.uk
Price Bailey is a member of IAPA and the UK200Group, associations of separately owned and independently 
managed accountancy and lawyer firms. For regulatory information please visit www.pricebailey.co.uk/legal

According to the British 
Accountancy Awards, 
we’re just right!

Price Bailey Chartered Accountants, the British 
Accountancy Awards National Firm of the Year.

We’re not too big...

We’re not too small...

2019

Get in touch with our Bishop’s Stortford 
team to find out how we could help you 
and your business
  
Gary Miller  +44 (0)1279 712719
Tony Pennison  +44 (0)1279 712716

Grow with Price Bailey 
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BIT Solutions are big on ideas,
expertise and results

And small where it matters, offering the personal touch and tailored  
solutions. BIT Solutions are a leading provider of cloud and on 

premise IT solutions for clients throughout the South of England.

With our enterprise cloud platform located in two of the most advanced 
datacentres in Hertfordshire, we are able to provide our clients with flexible, 

high performance and ultra reliable cloud solutions to suit every need.

We also offer strategic IT planning, on premise IT infrastructure design, 
assistance to in-house IT teams and a range of business IT support plans.

T: 0333 577 2833   E: info@bitsolutions.net   W: www.bitsolutions.net
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Alongside you 
at the heart of the 
community
Expert legal and financial advice

Call us on 01279 755200 www.teeslaw.com

We have six offices in: Bishop’s Stortford, Brentwood, Chelmsford,  

 Saffron Walden, Royston and Cambridge.

Tees is a trading name of Stanley Tee LLP regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority. Registered in England and 
Wales number OC327874. Tees is a trading name of Tees Financial Limited which is authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales number 4342506. 
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01279 757060  |  www.hiltonaccidentrepair.co.uk

The largest  
Vehicle Manufacturer  
approved repairer in the UK

Call 01279 757060 to speak to our team or email info@hiltongroup.info

Had an accident? Call Hilton Accident Repair on 01279 757060

Why Manufacturer Approved not Insurance Approved?

Manufacturer Approved

 Maintains vehicle’s warranty

 Genuine parts and paint

 Manufacturer trained technicians

 Lifetime guarantee

  Correct repair to ensure  
pre-accident condition

Insurance Approved

  Cannot guarantee vehicle’s 
warranty

  Non-genuine parts, non-approved 
paint, cheaper options

  Limited guarantee

  Cost saving repair, not to 
manufacturer standards

UP TO  
£150 OFF  
YOUR EXCESS  
FOR ALL BSRFC  

MEMBERS &  
SPONSORS

Hilton Coachworks_BSRFC programme ad.indd   1 11/06/2019   14:14
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Results grid, table and fixtures 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 1
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 National League 1 - 2021/2022
Team P W D L PF PA PD TBP LBP Points

Rosslyn Park 13 11 0 2 425 235 190 9 2 55

Sale FC 13 10 0 3 357 266 91 6 1 47

Cinderford 13 9 0 4 382 291 91 8 3 47

Caldy 13 8 2 3 326 295 31 5 1 42

Chinnor 13 6 1 6 369 310 59 10 6 42

Cambridge 13 6 3 4 325 270 55 8 2 40

Rams 12 7 0 5 257 247 10 5 3 36

Taunton 13 5 1 7 309 389 -80 7 3 32

Blackheath 14 5 0 9 306 332 -26 4 8 32

Darlington Mowden Park 13 5 1 7 311 342 -31 4 3 29

Bishop's Stortford 13 4 1 8 300 316 -16 5 2 25

Birmingham Moseley 12 5 0 7 207 298 -91 2 2 24

Plymouth Albion 12 4 0 8 262 324 -62 5 2 23

Leeds Tykes 12 4 0 8 249 378 -129 4 3 23

Tonbridge Juddians 13 2 1 10 260 352 -92 3 5 18

HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

Rams Fri Chinnor

Bishop's Stortford vs Cambridge

Leeds Tykes vs Darlington Mowden Park

Cinderford vs  Birmingham Moseley

Sale FC vs Caldy

Taunton vs Plymouth Albion

Rosslyn Park vs Tonbridge Juddians

Spare week Blackheath

Season 2021/2022 NATIONAL 1 Fixtures for 17th/18th December 

Results grid, table and fixtures 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 1

HOME TEAM AWAY TEAM

Darlington Mowden Park 26-7 Cinderford

Cambridge 34-29 Rosslyn Park

Caldy 20-3 Rams

Blackheath 28-34 Sale FC

Chinnor 19-23 Bishop's Stortford

Tonbridge Juddians 21-24 Taunton

Plymouth Albion PP Leeds Tykes 

Spare week  Birmingham Moseley

Season 2021/2022 NATIONAL 1 Results from 11th December
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Bishop’s Stortford 1st XV
BLUE AND WHITE

Match Day Sponsors

Will Roberts
Alex Rayment
Tom McCrone    
Harry Charter
James Thacker    
James Apperley
Jacob Wrafter
Rory Banks
Dan Smart   
George Cullen (c)      
Chris Smith    
Ollie Betteridge
Dan Powell
Alex Gilham
Michael Ayrton  
REPLACEMENTS 
Harrison King
Seb Brownhill
Jake Bridges
Tom Walker
Joss Linney

The Teams

Head Coaches Tom Coleman | Marcus Cattell |
Lead Physio Jade Leeder | Team Manager Darren Orbart |
Backs Transition Coach Ash Boyle | Forwards Transition Coach Rob Faiers |
Head of Strength and Conditioning Ben Sheath | Assistant Strength and Conditioning Coach Adam Vine |
Forwards coach Lee Soper |

CENTENARY 1921 - 2021 PLEASE NOTE THAT OUR BAR LICENCE
FORBIDS THE TAKING OF GLASSES AND

GLASS BOTTLES ONTO THE FIELD. 
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Cambridge RUFC
RED & YELLOW

Harry Morley
Ben Brownlie

Billy Walker
Kieran Frost

Gareth Baxter
George Bretag-Norris (c)

Matt Dawson
Ben Adams

Kieran Duffin
Marc Koteczky

Andrew Henderson
Matt Hema
Will Wand

Joey Patrick
Joe Green

REPLACEMENTS 
Will Priestley
Ziana Alexis

Anthony Maka
Jake McCloud

Darryl Veenendaal

Man of the Match Sponsors

Director of Rugby Richie Williams | Forwards Coach Dan Richmond |

The Teams
Referee 

Assistant Referee 1 
Assistant Referee 2 

Calum Howard
Simon Bourne
Dr Jon Petzing

REUSABLE, RIGID PLASTIC GLASSES ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE BAR. PLEASE ASK FOR ONE
IF YOU INTEND TO TAKE YOUR DRINK OUTSIDE.



The Real Estate Investment Office

www.treio.com

Chris Horler  
Director 

M: +44 (0)7341 479342  

E: chris@treio.com

Robert Stokely  
Director 

M: +44 (0)7773 187523  

E: robert@treio.com

Georgina Badine  
Director 

M: +44 (0)7859 394187  

E: georgina@treio.com

Real Estate investment advisor
to HNWIs, families of wealth,
trusts and charities.

With Directors based in London and Geneva, 
we are a trusted partner providing 
discreet, independent and insightful 
advice enabling our clients to 
successfully achieve their 
investment objectives.

Simply put, we listen, we enable, we perform.
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Colts Report
PHOTOGRAPHY BY EMMA COX 

As we come towards the end of December, we 
find ourselves halfway through the Colts season. 
It’s been a mixed start, some highs and some lows, 
but the team spirit is still excellent and we are 
continuing to strive to push the boys to higher and 
better standards.

Unfortunately, we were knocked out of the 
National Cup in the Third Round, which was 
obviously hugely disappointing for all concerned. 
We had an excellent Second Round win in the 
National Cup to Chelmsford winning 64–12 at 
Silver Leys. The boys played some excellent rugby 
and proved too strong for their opponents. Our 
Third Round opponents were Cambridge. It was 
a very close affair; Stortford had a narrow lead at 
half time 8–7. We then scored in the second half 
to make it 13–7. Cambridge came back well and 
scored and converted to make it 14–13 to them. 
The boys tried incredibly hard to get back in the 
game, playing into the wind, but unfortunately 
feel short, with Cambridge once again scoring 

and converting in the dying minutes. Stortford 
eventually losing 21–13. 

Some of the positives from National Cup 
experience were that half the team were just 17 
years old, so these boys have a year’s experience 
playing at this level, hopefully meaning that they 
will learn from the defeat and be hungry to give 
the National Cup another go next year.

Herts and Middlesex league games have also 
started, in which we have had some cracking 
games and positive results. The A Team went 
to Hoe Lane to face local rivals Hertford, in their 
first league game in Division One. Again, some 
fantastic flowing rugby with some incredibly 
well worked team tries, Stortford running out 
victorious at 69–0. The B Team played on the 
same day against Hertford but in a friendly.   

Again some amazing team play, cracking tries and 
a resounding victory 48-0. Our B team also played 
Welwyn with their first league game in Division 
Three, an incredibly hard-fought match in boggy 
conditions, where the boys showed some true grit 
and team spirit to come out winners 24–16. 

So even though we are out of the National Cup, 
our focus is now solely fixed on both of our Colts 
leagues and also on the County Cup Competitions. 
Hopefully, if we are able, we should get plenty of 
games in the New Year, so we have plenty to be 
positive and excited about.

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year.

Wardy
Colts Team Manager
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Confident you’re doing  
all you can to keep wealth  
in your bloodline?

KMD Private Wealth Management Ltd. 

Tel: 01279 647 663  
enquiries@kmdpwm.co.uk

www.kmdpwm.co.uk

KMD Private Wealth 
Management Ltd 

is authorised and 
regulated by the 

Financial Conduct 
Authority.

If you work hard and care about your children’s 
financial security, it’s worth checking out.  
Just a brief exploration – perhaps over a coffee – 
may reveal there could be more.

You’ve got nothing to lose and potentially 
invaluable help for your family’s future to gain.

Contact us today to arrange a short meeting: 
bloodline@kmdpwm.co.uk

Offices in Stansted, Cambridge and London.
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Match Report
CHINNOR 19-23 BISHOP’S STORTFORD

With Jack Scantlebury back and leading from 
the front as skipper, Stortford started much 
more positively and aggressively than in recent 
games, despite having lost three selected 
players before kick-off.  This meant that James 
Thacker and Dec Caulfield were moved up 
from the Blues and Alex Rayment came off the 
bench to play 7. 

It was the home side, nevertheless, that took 
the lead after 7 minutes, when two breakdown 
offences in a row put the visitors on the back 
foot and a touch kick from the second penalty 
provided the platform for a driving maul from 
the lineout, which Stortford couldn’t stop, 
producing an unconverted try. Eight minutes 
later and another driving maul provided a 
turning point, when Stortford were surging 
forward in midfield and Chinnor’s tighthead 
was sin-binned for pulling the maul down. 
Within 5 minutes, the visitors had taken 
advantage, levelling the scores, with a try by 
Ollie Betteridge, after half breaks and good 
offloads by Tom Banks and Scantlebury gave 
the centre a sight of the line. 

With 25 minutes gone, Stortford started to 
assert themselves at the scrum and were 
rewarded with a penalty on a Chinnor put-
in close to their own 22, which Tom Walker 
converted. The home side fought back, 
though and despite a couple of loose passes 
in midfield, the bouncing ball from the second 
was picked up and hard running from fullback 
and wing saw a try out wide, brilliantly 
converted in the slippery conditions by Caolan 
Ryan. Just before the break, Stortford got their 
noses ahead again, with an unconverted try to 
winger, Dan Powell, taking a smart long pass 
from Dan Smart (on 10 minutes earlier for the 
injured Tom Banks) to break the tackle of his 
opposite number to crash over in the corner, 
from a position created by clever interplay 

between George Cullen and Powell, followed by 
a powerful drive up the middle by Rayment.

Stortford dominated the first 15 minutes of the 
second period in both territory and possession, 
as the wet and slippery conditions deteriorated, 
but dogged Chinnor defence held strong, until 
a crooked throw at a defensive lineout gave 
the visitors a scrum deep inside the home 22. 
Chinnor were penalised at the scrum and again 
at the reset, but managed to force a handling 
error at the third attempt, only to concede yet 
another penalty on their put in. This time the 
visitors went to touch and a good lineout drill 
saw them over for another unconverted try, 
touched down by Harrison King from a driving 
maul. Stortford maintained pressure and, 
although the home side came more into the 
game, it was the visitors that scored again after 
64 minutes, when Joss Linney won the race to 
touch down a clever grubber kick from Ollie 
Betteridge  for the bonus point try. 

Chinnor now went up a gear and it took a 
great sliding pick-up by Smart to prevent a 
try from a long kick and chase. There was no 
such reprieve, though, with 4 minutes left to 
go, when a clever chip into space created, after 
Stortford were reduced to 14 men by a yellow 
card for preventing a quick penalty being taken 
brought a 5 metre lineout and a mauled try, 
brilliantly converted from touch. This  narrowed 
the gap to 4 points, leading to a very tense final 
period, as Chinnor hurled themselves forward. 

Stortford’s fighting spirit remained, though and, 
despite having a much rearranged backline, 
due to a couple of injuries and the sin-binning, 
they were able to see time out for a crucial 5 
point victory.
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. . .AND PROUD SPONSORS OF 

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Club 

M J Warner Volkswagen   
Hare Street, Buntingford, Hertfordshire, SG9 0EA 

Telephone: 01763 289 472

www.mjwarner.co.uk

Sales
Servicing
Accident repairs
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M J Warner Volkswagen

Your trusted local Volkswagen retailer since 1980
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Opening Hours
Lunch

Open 7 days a week
11.30am to 2.00pm

Dinner

Sunday - Thursday
5.00pm to 11.00pm
Friday & Saturday

5.00pm to midnight

Find Us
24 Hadham Road, 

Bishop’s Stortford, CM23 2QS

01279 507777/658888

Order Online
www.zara-dining.com

Modern Indian Dining 
in Elegant Surroundings

We are a family friendly restaurant, serving innovative Indian 
cuisine for those who enjoy good food and wine with friends in a 

relaxed atmosphere in the heart of Bishops Stortford. 

Why not pop in for just a glass of wine or one of our specially 
selected cocktails before your meal. 

Or order a take-away by phone or from our web site.

All the talent in the world 
won’t take you anywhere 
without your teammates...

accelerating chemistry

Proud supporters of BSRFC 
t: +44 1799 513320
e: sales@radleys.co.uk
www.radleys.com
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Jade Leeder may 
be small, but don’t 
be fooled she is also 
mighty. Her principal 
responsibility is to 
get the boys back on 
the pitch as soon as 
possible. Despite the 
obvious Coronavirus 
struggles and 
generally difficult 
bodies to manage 
(Joss Linney), 

she does a fantastic job and goes above and 
beyond in ensuring the squad are at their peak 
physical fitness.

Plus, she makes a hell of a roast dinner! Or so 
I’ve been told!

Jade’s arrival at the club coincided with an 
exponential increase in lads’ rehabilitation 
needs, along with widespread anatomical 
confusion - for reference, Sam Coleman, your 
shorts need not be removed for a shoulder 
examination! 

Despite being only a year away from the age 
at which she can apply for a bus pass, Jade is 
young at heart. She brings with her a wealth 
of experience from her time with serious 
professional athletes at Team GB Squash, which 
is a million miles away from her day to day 
dealings with the rigs of the 1st XV squad. 

This range of sportsmen demonstrates her 
diverse knowledge of the dark arts of sports 
physiotherapy, knowledge that so far has seen 
her go through no less than sixteen apprentices 
and colleagues as assistants to her role, a fact 
that either speaks volumes of her ability to 
upskill people or that she’s just that difficult to 
get on with - I’ll let you, the reader, decide.

Jade is very much part of the 1st XV squad and 
of course that means that the lads all ensure 
that they take good care of one of our own - 
just ask Darren ‘Bobby Dazzler’ Orbart about 
his favourite gifts for Jade for the van journey 
to fixtures. 

Ryan Clarke has been with us at BSRFC for 
only a short amount of time (a year to be 
exact), but it is sure to say that he has become 
one of the favourites amongst the club. Believe 
it or not, he is actually quite a good physio, 
who clearly puts in a lot of time and effort 
to keep us healthy, happy and fit – as well as 
being able to take some pretty average banter 
on behalf of the players… he dishes out as good 
as he gets! 

Sadly, his playing career had to be cut short 
following a recurring ACL injury, but by all 
accounts, he was a handy player in his day 
pulling the strings for St Albans at fullback 
with “nerves of steel under the high ball”. He 
has been described by some as a like for like 
comparison of Wales’ Louis Rees-Zammit, 
the only difference being his 15-year-old’s 
physique and chocolate knee. I am just happy 
that he decided to venture down the route of 
becoming a physio, as opposed to a referee!

He first heard about Stortford through 
the clubs very own head of Strength and 
Conditioning Ben Sheath. Ben’s experience 
and level of knowledge of the game makes a 
seamless transition from rehab to playing. Ben 
had asked Ryan to come down and support 
the medical staff for a couple fixtures, in our 
previous season. He had a positive experience 
working with the players and coaches so was 
more than happy to stay on board, the rest is 
history…

His favourite Stortford moment to date was 
beating Chinnor at their ground last week after 
a difficult run of results and is looking forward 
to the test against Cambridge this week. In 
terms of players spending the most time on the 
physio bed, Alex Rayment is comfortably in the 
lead, shortly followed by Alfie Orchard who has 
been very unfortunate this season, and to the 
surprise of many, Robert Faiers! 

All jokes aside we are very lucky to have Ryan 
at the club alongside Ben, Jade and Viney. 
They all do an incredible job, and we massively 
appreciate all the effort they put in during the 
season.

Meet the Medics...Meet the Medics...
BY AUSTIN POPE & CHRIS SMITHBY AUSTIN POPE & CHRIS SMITH
Meet the Medics...
BY AUSTIN POPE & CHRIS SMITH
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Henley Bulls 7-26 Blues
BY JAMIE GAGE

Two Saturdays ago Bishop’s Stortford made the 
trip to Oxfordshire to play the Henley Bulls in a 
friendly fixture.

Stortford got off to a great attacking start 
spending most of the first half inside Henley’s 
22m but not being able to capitalize through 
some unforced errors but also good Henley 
defence. The deadlock was broken by the quick 

thinking of Joss Linney and converted by Alex 
Gilham. 

Henley then managed to launch an attack of their 
own via a break away from their own try line 
which was only stopped by our great scramble 
defence which forced them to knock on.

Normal service was soon resumed as Stortford 
returned to the front foot to bring  pressure on 
the hosts late into the first half which finally 
saw Tom Radley score a try on his Blues debut 
which was again converted by Gilham  to make 
it 14–0 at half time. 

Stortford scored first after the break with 
Linney showing all his experience to run a great 
line to receive off the top ball from a well-
executed line out 21-0.

Too their credit the Bulls responded well and 
enjoyed a period of sustained pressure which 
finally brought them reward with a converted 
try of their own 21-7. 

But the Blues has the last laugh when just 
minutes from the end of the game a well 
worked backs move set another Radley, this 
time Joe free to touch down for an unconverted 
score.
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BARONS 
STANSTED.
YOUR LOCAL MINI RETAILER.
As an authorised MINI Retailer, Barons Stansted offers the highest levels of service 
and expertise in the local area. Whether it’s a New or Approved Used MINI, or even 
a service, our commitment is to maintain the highest of standards. We are proud 
supporters of the local community and offer preferential rates to BSRFC members.

SEARCH: BARONS STANSTED or call us on 01279 755906
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Working in conjunction with the 1stXV 
coaching team, CS provides funding 
for various expenditure beyond the 
financial resources of the main club.

Our Joint head coaches Tom and 
Marcus have stressed on a number of 
occasions how important the financial 
support given to them by Club Stortford 
is. Quite simply, without it’s support, the 
team would not be able to perform at 
such currently high levels.

We continue to look for new members, 
to allow us to broaden and deepen the 
extent of our support.

We would urge you to consider joining 
Club Stortford. If you are interested and 
would like further information, please 
contact our secretary, 

Russell Cattell 07778 101 988

Now in its sixth season, Club Stortford 
was set up by a small working party to support 
the 1st XV squad after promotion to National 
League Rugby in 2013/14. Our aim is “to ensure 
Bishop’s Stortford RFC has a sustainable future 
in National League Rugby and continues to 
nurture home grown talent.” 

Club Stortford
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The Oval Club

The Oval Club is an autonomous body and 
entirely independent of the Rugby Club’s 
operations. None of the Committee members 
hold a position or appointment in the Rugby 
Club’s infrastructure. The Oval Club does not 
seek to influence decisions of the Rugby Club. 
It responds to requests for financial assistance 
for projects which have been approved by the 
Rugby Club’s Executive Committee and which 
fall within its mission statement.

Funds are raised by monthly contributions from 
the Members two thirds of which are set aside 
for Rugby Club projects with the other third 
reserved for social events for Members.

To date The Oval Club has raised over a quarter 
of a million pounds with the Rugby Club 
receiving more than £150,000.

The Oval Club makes contributions to the 
Rugby Club for one off projects which are 
of long term value and not part of on-going 
budget requirements. Often these contributions 
have been made to the Club to enable it to 
secure grants from the Rugby Football Union 
and other sources.

So far, major contributions have been made 
towards the cost of:

• Flood lighting the main pitch,
• Floodlighting the back field pitches,
• Pitch repair and maintenance,
• Improvement of the playing surfaces,  
 including the purchase of a verti-drainer,
• Drainage of the back field pitches,
• Rabbit fencing,

• Replacement of goal posts,
• Refurbishing the changing room showers,
• Purchase of physiotherapy equipment,
• Playing equipment and travel costs for all  
 teams,
• Supporting youth and mini through tours, kit  
 and additional playing facilities,
• Junior coaching courses.

On the social side there are annual Members’ 
events. Currently these are:

• A self-supporting golf day at one of the local  
 golf clubs,
• An Annual Dinner and Forum,
• First team home and away lunches.

Through its contributions The Oval Club plays 
a considerable part in helping the Rugby Club 
enhance its playing related facilities for the use 
and benefit of all members of the Club.

Anyone who is interested in joining  
The Oval Club should contact a 

member of the Committee below.
THE OVAL CLUB COMMITTEE:

Robbie Kerr - Chairman
John Robinson - Secretary

John Power- Treasurer
Mark Caulfield
Mike Howatson

Mark Smith
August 2021

The Oval Club was formed in 1998 by some Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football 
Club members who wanted to find a way of raising funds to improve the 
playing facilities of the Club with the mission statement:

‘To contribute towards promoting the highest possible standard of rugby 
throughout Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club’
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A vibrant community...
of residential and commercial tenants 
in a live work heritage complex in the 
heart of Bishop’s Stortford next to the 
train station, a brilliant location for 
office and apartment living.

Commercial spaces to rent from 
small office pods to blue chip client 
spaces.

Stunning loft style apartments with 
on site retail, food and services.

Join our happy community.

www.millarsmaltings.co.uk
01279 658 301  •  07850 887 777
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PROUD SPONSORS OF BISHOP
,
S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB

01279 757 113     www.connectscaffolding.co.uk

SCAFFOLDING
APPRENTICESHIP

At Connect we believe in developing the potential 

of our people through training and we are 

committed to ensuring that our Scaffolders are 

among the best in the industry.

To find out more about our apprenticeship scheme 

and NVQ Construction Diploma Scaffolding email us 

at recruitment@connectscaffolding.co.uk

• WORK OUTDOORS

• KEEP FIT

• LEARN  
 PRACTICAL SKILLS

• GAIN  
 QUALIFICATIONS

• BE PART OF A 
 GREAT TEAM

SAFER
controlling risks, making 

health and safety our priority

EASIER
sharing ideas for smarter  

working delivering  
innovative solutions

QUICKER
saving time through continual

improvement and good  
communication

BETTER CONNECTED
working as a team to deliver  

great customer service
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We are proud sponsors of Bishop’s Stortford RFC

Thremhall Park is a classic neo-Georgian building, set in 
a historic parkland. Offering serviced offices, co-working 

spaces, virtual services & meeting rooms

mantlebusinesscentres.co.uk

S T A N S T E D
THREMHALL PARK
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BISHOP’S  
STORTFORD

11 North Street,

Bishop’s Stortford,

Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

01279 501 500

STANSTED 
MOUNTFITCHET

Lower Street,

Stansted Mountfitchet,

Essex CM24 8LP

01279 957 555

info@russellpp.co.uk

russellpp.co.uk

Keen to discuss your needs 
Here’s my mobile number 
A drink in the pub 
Just popping in to say hi
We’re not estate agents.
We’re friends.
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E X C E L S I O R  K I T C H E N S

Established in 2000, Excelsior Kitchens are one of the leading fitted kitchen specialists in East Anglia, the 

South and London. With a wide range of materials, colours and styles, we can find a solution for all projects, 

budgets and locations. Our experienced designers can offer expert advice and a professional service.

E X C E L S I O R K I T C H E N S . C O M 
 

3 Takeley Business Centre, Dunmow Road, Takeley, Essex, CM22 6SJ - T 01279 870700
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• Pick-Your-Own & freshly ready-picked produce:
Strawberries • Gooseberries • Raspberries • Onions  
Blackberries • Blackcurrants • Sweetcorn • Cherries  
Blueberries • Sunflowers • Pumpkins... when in season

• Tea Barn - great coffee and homemade food

• Children’s Play Area

•  Farm Shop: The best local produce including honey &  
jam from the farm

• Nature Trail

• Maize Maze (August to October)

• Seasonal Events

A great day out for all the family!

Hatfield Broad Oak
CM22 7JT

The highest quality fresh produce  
in beautiful countryside surroundings

Open
 Tu

esd
ay  

to 
Sun

day  

and
 Bank

 Holid
ays

*Pre-book only for PYO, please book online at cammashall.co.uk
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Proud Supporters of
Bishop’s Stortford RFC
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Plans to transform Sworder’s Field

into an open-air cinema hang in the

balance after an angry resident

claimed the park was being turned into

“Wembley Stadium”.
Members of East Herts Council’s

licensing sub-committee are meeting

behind closed doors at 2pm today

(Wednesday) to decide if performances

of Disney sing-along favourite Frozen

and Freddie Mercury biopicBohemian

Rhapsody can go ahead on Saturday

(August 31).The screenings by Sunset Cinema

are set to start with the children’s

Cinema tobite thedust?

Open-air screenings of Bohemian Rhapsody and Frozen are under

pressure after neighbour complains about Sunset Cinema event

Sinead Corrsinead.corr@stortfordindie.co.uk

Being Mr World IS rocket science for Stortford-raised Jack

Former Bishop’s Stortford schoolboy Jack Heslewood celebrates being crowned Mr World with his fellow contestants in the Philippines – full story page 3

animation from 3pm, followed by the

Queen film from 8.30pm.
Such public presentations require a

premises licence, as does the provision

of late-night refreshment. The

application, if confirmed, would be

subject to a limit of three events a year

between June and September and with

a maximum of 1,500 film fans.

The screening of the musical movies

is the last straw for one resident,whose

complaints have triggered today’s

examination. The anonymous

neighbour lives at King’s Court “about

100m away” from the field.
In a written submission, the

householder complains: “My home

life here has been ruined by the field

being turned from a quiet park into a

concert and events venue.”
They list “fairground visits”, May’s

Bish Bash music festival, the town

carnival in June, July’s Grove Cottage

food and drink festival and Sunday

morning exercise classes as the source

of “boom boom amplified music” or

public address announcements.

The neighbour says: “I know the

town council are raising revenue and

that’s what it is all about, but it’s a

park, notWembleyStadium.Every few

weekends and some weekdays, I have

to shut all my windows in warm

weather or leave the house.
“An open air cinema less than 200

yards from homes, including elderly

people’s sheltered accommodation,

and the associated noise of people

coming and going and using the

cinema just seems totally unfair, and I

can’t believe this is considered an

appropriate location for yet more

‘licensed activities’.”
They insist they have been driven

from their home by the disruption and

say: “How is this fair? Of course I

expect people walking their dogs,

playing football on Sunday mornings

etc, it’s a park and it’s actually quite

nice and natural, but all these music

and Tannoy events are totally ruining

my use of my home. Please don’t grant

this licence.”Sunset Cinema has been telling

moviegoers to take their own picnics

and seating, and that the screenings

will proceed regardless of the weather.
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Policeandschool staff are investigating

a sickening attack inwhicha schoolgirl

was kicked in the head at the funfair in

Bishop’s Stortford.

Harrowing footage of the incident –

filmed on a phone by a boy who was

part of a group of about six youngsters

that surrounded the victim – caused

widespread anger and revulsion when

it was circulated on socialmedia.

It happened last Friday at about 5pm

at the fair in Sworder’s Field. The

13-year-old victim, who is wearing a

school uniform for Newport’s Joyce

FranklandAcademy, is seated onadirt

path by the river in front of her

Bully’s sickattackongirl

at fair filmed by friend

Cat Barkley

cat.barkley@stortfordindie.co.uk

Your £10,000 backing for festival appeal ismusic to our ears

Bish Bash directors Twig Smith and Annabel Cowley, rear centre, and Indie editor Paul Winspear, front centre, with three of the

Save Stortford’s Music Festival major donors, Ashton Hunt (managing director of Tees Law), Sarah Carter (on behalf of Bishop’s

Stortford doctors’ surgeries) and Steve Edwards of Stort Blinds

Picture: Vikki Lince (16567002)

attacker, who stands over her.

The bully, who is of a similar age to

her victim, then kicks the girl in the

head with such force that the victim

crumples onto her back.

While the girl is on her hands and

knees, she is ordered to kiss her

assailant’s shoes and complies.

The boy filming is heard to say: “I’ve

got thebest bit, though, it’s still on. I got

the best bit.”

When the victim gets to her feet, her

attacker threatens her: “I’ll put your

head straight through a f****** brick

wall, you dirty slag, mate. I will f******

stab you for real, man, to see how you

f****** like it, yeah. I’ll put it in and I’ll

f****** twist it, you dirty slag.”

SgtMarkCollins, of Stortford police,

said: “We would like to reassure the

community that we have identified the

victim in this incident and areworking

to support her and her family. A

number of other people have been

identified and are helping us with our

enquiries.”

He added: “We now ask that people

refrain from sharing the footage on

social media as there is now an active

investigation and further publication

of the footage may impede future

judicial proceedings.”

Witnesses and those with further

information are urged to call 101 or

visit www.herts.police.uk/report,

quoting reference 41/84128/19.

Alternatively, call Crimestoppers

anonymously on 0800 555111.

Two Herts and Essex High School

girls havebeen identified as bystanders

in the video. One, a Year 9 student in

plain clothes, is seen laughing at the

victim’s ordeal; another, in school

uniform, picks up a shoe belonging to

the victim and tosses it to her.

In an email to parents on Monday,

Cathy Tooze, the school’s executive

head, said: “The school is aware of an

upsetting and violent incident which

occurred at the fair on Friday evening.

“Herts & Essex students were not

involved in the incident itself, however

it is likely that somewillhavewitnessed

it. We are liaising with the police to

ensure that the identities of all are

clear and that appropriate follow-up

work takes place.

“We can assure parents/carers of

Herts & Essex students that we are

taking this incident seriously.”
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Plans to transform Sworder’s Field

into an open-air cinema hang in the

balance after an angry resident

claimed the park was being turned into

“Wembley Stadium”.
Members of East Herts Council’s

licensing sub-committee are meeting

behind closed doors at 2pm today

(Wednesday) to decide if performances

of Disney sing-along favourite Frozen

and Freddie Mercury biopicBoh
emian

Rhaps
ody can go ahead on Saturday

(August 31).The screen
ings by Sunset Cinema

are set to start with the children’s
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animation from 3pm, followed by the

Queen film from 8.30pm.
Such public presentations require a

premises licence, as does the provision

of late-night refreshment. The

application, if confirmed, would be

subject to a limit of three events a year

between June and September and with

a maximum of 1,500 film fans.

The screen
ing of the musical movies

is the last straw
for one resident,whose

complaints have triggered today’s

examination. The anonymous

neighbour lives at King’s Court “about

100m away” from the field.
In a written submission, the

householder complains: “My home

life here has been ruined by the field

being turned from a quiet park into a

concert and events venue.”
They list “fairground visits”,

May’s

Bish Bash music festival, the town

carnival in June, July’s Grove Cottage

food and drink festival and Sunday

morning exercise
classes as the source

of “boom boom amplified
music” or

public address announcements.

The neighbour says: “I know the

town council are raising revenue and

that’s what it is all about, but it’s a

park, notWembleyStadium.Every few

weekends and some weekdays, I have

to shut all my windows in warm

weather or leave the house.
“An open air cinema less than 200

yards from homes, including elderly

people’s sheltered accommodation,

and the associated noise of people

coming and going and using the

cinema just seems totally unfair, and I

can’t believe this is considered an

appropriate location for yet more

‘licensed activities’.”They insist they have been driven

from their home by the disruption and

say: “How is this fair? Of course I

expect people walking their dogs,

playing football on Sunday mornings

etc, it’s a park and it’s actually quite

nice and natural, but all these music

and Tannoy events are totally ruining

my use of my home. Please don’t grant

this licence.”Sunset Cinema has been telling

moviegoers to take their own picnics

and seating, and that the screen
ings

will proceed regardless of the weather.
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New Bishop’s Stortford scrum-half Jake Spivey
with minis Oscar Graney, left, and Arthur Longman
at the club’s pre-season photocall
Picture: Andy Todd
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SHOPOUR CLUB IS OPEN
SUNDAYS 9AM - 1PM

AND
XV HOME MATCH DAYS

12
(1ST ONLY)

- 3PMSATURDAYS

SHOP ONLINE 24/7

bsrfcshop.selz .com
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scrummy fish & chips for all the family!

Place your orders in-store or through Click & 
Collect/ Home Delivery using our app or website: 

ORDER AWARD-WINNING POST-RUGBY FOOD YOUR WAY!

Takeaway Click &
Collect 

Home
Delivery

Party
Orders

SEE YOU AFTER THE GAME!

8 Thorley Centre, Bishops Stortford, HertS, CM23 4EG. 01279 466283
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Wealth Management 
Chartered Financial Planners 

Pension & Retirement Specialist 
Residential & Commercial Mortgages

A safe pair  
of hands

www.waldencapital.co.uk 
01799 521017  |  info@waldencapital.co.uk 

The Old Gun Rooms  |  17 High Street  |  Saffron Walden  |  Essex  |  CB10 1AT

Walden Capital is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
(registration no. 491834)

BSRFC ad.qxp_Layout 1  26/07/2021  1:08pm  Page 1



Registered Charity
Number 1162479

Centenary Season OneClub 
Online Silent Auction

In support of the BSRFC Centenary  
Development Appeal Fund

 Many wonderful experiences & extra special  
gifts are available to be bid on including:

Silverstone F1 GP July 2022  
Full weekend Hospitality for 2

A MasterChef challenge

4 Nights at Desert Springs Golf Resort 
Almeria, Spain with 8 Rounds of 18 holes for 4

BRIT Awards VIP Experience for  2 with 
Official After Party access Feb 2022

Auction closes 19th December
All proceeds to our Centenary Appeal Fund to help us  
build new and improve our existing changing facilities.

Just visit www.bidlive.net/bsrfc
 Or scan this Q code with your phone
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ADVERT - FERNWOOD CORPORATE FINANCE

Proud sponsors of 
Bishop’s Stortford RFC 

forwardcf.co.uk 
T: 01279 215559   E: hello@forwardcf.co.uk

Thremhall Park, Start Hill, Bishop’s Stortford CM22 7WE

Helping you complete

Business 
acquisitions

Management 
buy outs

Business 
sales

Independent corporate finance, 
consulting and private equity services 

for East Anglia and the South East.
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BSRFC Centenary Book
ON THIS DAY - DECEMBER 

In December 1962 Christmas came early for 
the Club with a 43-0 win against Maldon, when 
BSRFC ‘ran riot’, scoring thirteen tries, only two 
of which were converted. In 1966 the 1st XV 
was unbeaten in the first eleven months of the 
calendar year until a narrow defeat by Fords 
of Dagenham 10-11 in December. In 1973, the 
‘A’ side, captained by Bob Gould, had a strong 
season scoring heavily over Bury St Edmunds 
40- 3, Hitchin 50-10, and Barnet 46-0 before 
beating Welwyn ‘A’ by 28-3 in December to take 
their total points in the first half of the season 
past 500. 

We have a long history of playing Cambridge. 
In the 1920s we played individual colleges 
and then the University LX Club, which was 
effectively the university’s 2nd XV.  In 1934 we 
played Cambridge on Boxing Day at home but 
lost 0-9. There was a mix up on 2nd April 1983 
when our 1st XV went to Cambridge to play 
their 1st XV, but their 1st XV had travelled in 
error to Silver Leys and beat our 2nd XV 32-6 
whilst our 1st XV ran riot and won 79-0 against 
their 2nd XV! I don’t think we should count this 
as our biggest win over Cambridge! 

By January 1996 Stortford was chasing 
promotion having 

beaten Cambridge away by 16-12 but Spring 
1999 brought a thumping loss, 14-66 at home 
to end promotion hopes. A happier memory 
against them is one of the most important 
matches in our 83-year history when in 2002-
03, after fifteen seasons in PowerGen London 
Two North, we sought promotion to National 
Two at Cambridge, having never played at 
a higher level. With only five minutes left 
Cambridge scored a try to take the lead, for the 
first time, challenging to the limit the resilience 
and temperament of the players, and the 
heartbeats of the supporters. A penalty from 
Stuart Haslam took Stortford into a narrow 
lead, then scrum-half, Matt Bainbridge won a 
turnover and raced down the left wing before 
feeding Shane Leeks a beautiful inside pass to 
score under the posts for Haslam to convert 
and secure the win. The blazered Stortford 
supporters had turned out in noisy force and 
could now begin their celebrations. As was to 
be expected after the long years of waiting 
for promotion, the joyful party went on long 
into the night, and it must be said the blazered 
‘Wrinklies’ could not keep pace with the players! 

In 2015-16 in the National Two league, 
we did the double over eventual 
champions Cambridge, coming back 
from 10-0 down to win by 18-10 at 
Silver Leys and then beating them 
in their own backyard 29-12. It’s not 
often the team winning their league 
loses both games to the same side. 

The book was four years in 
the planning, researching and 
writing and was finally printed in 
November last year. Sales efforts 
in 2020 were hindered by Covid 
lockdown so we are hoping for 
strong sales this year. 

Bishop’s Stortford Rugby Football Club, 100 Years 
Of Blood, Sweat and Cheers is available in the Club 
shop - it would make an excellent Christmas present 
for members, friends and family.



BSRFC 10-0 Fullerians RFC
LADIES MATCH REPORT 

Traditional rugby weather returned to Silver Leys 
as a 20 strong ladies squad prepared to host 
Fullerians RFC for a match targeted as a must-win 
game. Along with debutant Charlii Kempton, it 
was great to welcome back two squad members 
from the very first Stortford ladies’ side in Nikki 
Chapman and Raquel Obama-Frades.

Fly half Becca Coppen got the game underway, 
and Stortford immediately put pressure onto 
Fullerians, allowing them no easy exit from their 
own 22. This pressure told after only 4 minutes 
when the Fullerians fly half decided to try and pass 
her way out of trouble 5m from their own goal line. 
Inside centre Mia Richey was first to pounce on the 
loose ball and carried over to put the first score on 
the board. Coppen missed the tough conversion to 
leave the score at 5-0.

From the first scrum of the afternoon, the 
Stortford pack, led by props Christina Radukic 
and EJ Cappuccini, got on top of their opposing 
numbers with Radukic declaring ‘I’ll do this 
every week, if it’s always this easy’ which for the 
remainder of the first 35 minutes allowed Stortford 
a stable base to play. 

After 15 minutes, Stortford had been battering 
away at Fullerians and were camped in the 22 
but resolute defence from the visitors prevented 
any further score. Stortford won a penalty at the 
breakdown as a Fullerians ball carrier was isolated 
and deemed to be holding on. Stortford elected to 
try and lengthen the lead but the attempt at goal 
slid agonizingly past 
the right hand upright.

The Stortford pack 
repeatedly carried 
strongly to push 
the gain line before 
allowing the back 
line some space to 
run into, however 
Stortford struggled to 
execute the last killer 
pass to really break 
away and Fullerians’ 
impressive defensive 

front continued to hold. The half time whistle blew 
at 5-0.

Fullerians were fired up for the second period 
and perhaps the benefit of the wind helped them 
as it had Stortford in the first half as the first 
quarter was a much more even affair. Fullerians 
gave Stortford a taste of their own medicine as 
they were able to make a rare break through 
the Stortford line to venture into the Stortford 
22. Stortford switched back on and cut back on 
the sloppy errors that had crept in, returning 
to the performance level of the first half. Chloe 
Capp, playing away from her usual position, was 
particularly ferocious in shutting down Fullerian 
space to get the ball back for her side.

With 10 minutes to go, Fullerians kicked over the 
Stortford defensive line into what appeared to be 
an empty back field; however, replacement full 
back Raquel didn’t need a second invitation to 
collect the ball and remind all her team mates how 
her pace had been missed. At least 5 defenders 
were beaten on the full back’s 80m run to the line 
to put a small amount of breathing space between 
the two sides. 

Fullerians spent much of the last 5 minutes trying 
to break the Stortford defence, but Stortford held 
out firm to shut out the visitors and give the side 
an incredibly well deserved 10-0 victory.

The side now has a break until the New Year and 
will look forward to welcoming Tabard to Silver 
Leys on Sunday 9 January - see you there!
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As part of the Club’s ethos ‘to be a strong 
and successful rugby club united from 
Senior to Minis’, trusted and valued by our 
community BSRFC Joint Head Coaches Tom 
Coleman and Marcus Cattell along with Club 
captain Sam Winter and the rest of the 1st 
XV Squad, provide an insight for our “Mini 
and Junior” Members into what goes on 
behind the scenes as the Players prepare for 

a National League 1 Match. The day kicks off 
with a QandA in the 1st XV Changing Room, 
followed by Training, Games and Warm up 
Sessions with the Coaches and Players. They 
then form the “Players Tunnel” alongside the 
“Blazers” to welcome both the opposition 
and the 1st XV onto the pitch before the 
game. Their experience culminates with Post 
Match Photos alongside the Players.

Behind the scenes
with the 1st XV...

SPONSORED BY

Match Day Experience
BISHOP’S STORTFORD RFC
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AS AN ASSOCIATE MEMBER:

• You will receive notices and newsletters

• Will be entitled to a reduced entrance  
 fee on 1st XV Match Days

• You’ll get 10% Bar Discount

• You will become a part of a thriving   
 and vibrant community of like    
 minded people

If you would like to join our 
club please visit our website:  
www.bsrfc.co.uk for further 
details.

Why not join...
BISHOP’S STORTFORD RUGBY CLUB?
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ADVERT - WESTBURY

01245 326510
westburyjoinery.com

46-52 Cutlers Road
South Woodham Ferrers

Essex, CM3 5XJ 

Call to visit our Factory & Showroom
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